Supporting information
. Population data for the 53 studied species regarding the study period (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) , see main text for definitions): N 1992 , population size at the start of the study period, λ, population change rate, r MOR : mortality rate, r REC : recruitment rate, RDIR: relative diameter increase rate. The species are classified in four functional groups based on potential size and light requirement: small-to medium-sized heavy shade-tolerant species (HT, n = 12 species), medium-sized tolerant species (T, n = 14), emergent mid-tolerant species (MT, n = 10), heliophilous species from small to canopy species, including three true pioneers (H, n = 13).
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